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CITY'S PATRON SAINT COMMEMORATED IN RICH HOMES
SAME MEN HERE WHODESIGNED CHICAGO AND

SEATTLE EXPOSITIONS
St. Francis Wood: \u25a0
A particularly fitting and historic

name for San Francisco's beautiful,
.restricted, exclusive, residence j

The association of the name of St. j
Francis, San Francisco's patron saint, j
with the word "Wood" links tho j
story of Portola and his adventurous j
band who first saw the Golden gate j
from the hill slopes beyond Twin i
Peaks where the ample acres of St. j
Francis Wood now nestle.

The highly improved condition of
this superior residence tract seems to j
beckon those who are wont to dwell |
in happy contentment, free from the j
noise and turmoil of the city, but j
still within quick and comfortable j
aocess by means of rapid transit.

To the idealist, St. Francis Wood !
might be considered a pearl if it pos- j
sessed nothing but its name, but as j
a matter of fact, it possesses every- j
thing of a material nature which!
makes it a suburban place for beauti- ;
ful homes unexcelled on this coast.

With its loggias, fountains, gardens,

architecture, parks and community
features, it has been likened to the I
dream home places of southern Eu-
rope.
GOSPEL OF ST. FRANCIS
IS EXEMPLIFIED Of TRACT

The peace, the charm, the harmony

ot this place of beauty and artistic ;
homes will be part of tha gospel St.
Francis preached to men?a gospel of j
friendly co-operation, of good neigh- I
borliness, and of fuller appreciation of,
the world's beauty and goodness.

It Is said that the idealist lives but
half a truth. The other half truth is
the material well being. In St. Fran-
cis Wood the dweller will have both ?

the whole truth whicu begets peace of
mind and contentment.

To describe in detail the attractive

features of St. Francis Wood as an
ideal residence park would require

volumes. Its every improvement has
been Installed without regard to cost,
but with the view of the highest char-
acter of workmanship and the best
material obtainable.

St. Francis Wood stands today a
completed residence tract. It has one
beautiful home completed, work is in
progress on others and scores of plans
for other houses are now in course of
preparation.

PREFER TO HAVE RESIDENTS
DO ALL THE BOOSTING

The Mason-McDuffle company, de-
velopers of St. Francis Wood, are not
given to referring to their tract in the |
superlative degree. They seem to pre-

fer those who have bought homesites
there, or those who visit it from pure-
ly a sightseeing standpoint to do this
if their impressions warrant.

John Galen Howard, consulting ar-
chitect for San Francisco's civicicen-
ter, designed the architectural fea-
tures which embellish St. Francis
Wood. Olmsted Brothers, the men who j
laid out and planned the grounds of

Ithe Chicago and Seattle expositions.
Igave St. Francis Wood its splendid
[ streets.

The streets are paved with concrete
;base and roughened asphaltic surface
that gives footing to horses and trac-
ition to motors. Sidewalks of con-
crete, beautifully patterned with
brick, are laid. Thousands of feet of I
heavily armored curb are constructed.

Beautiful gasoliers will furnish am-
ple street light; frequent hydrants
will minimize fire risk.

St. Francis Wood is but three and j
R half miles from the civic center and I
half a mile west of the geographical .
center of San Francisco. It is at thai

exact center or what is to ne san
Francisco's finest residence section.
the Merced District.

If Market street were extended in
a straight line?as it will be by the
Twin Peaks tunnel ?it strikes the
main entrance of St. Francis Wood.

From this main entrance rive of San

Francisco's principal boulevards ?

Sloat, Corbett. DeWey, Junipero Serra
and Ocean?radiate in as many direc-
tions.

St. Francis Wood is in Sutro forest
on a gentle, sunny, sheltered slope,
overlooking I*ake Merced and the Pa-
cific and midway between park and
beach. It occupies an ideal suburban
location near the business heart of a
great and growing city and in the
direct line of its growth.

It Is predicted that Twin Peaks tun-
nel will double the growth of San
Francisco and treble values in St.
Francis Wood.

The restrictions that govern St.
Francis Wood protect both home buy-
ers and investors against unpleasant
surroundings and property deprecia-
tion.

They stand between the purchaser
and the nuisances?stables, laundries,
undertaking establishments ~~that ruin
neighborhoods and reduce values.
They bar the spite fence and the
shack, the rlat and ttie apartment

nouse, tne corner grucery tmu vie sa-

loon.
They guarantee wide lots?none less

than 50 feet?freedom from crowding.
; ample garden space at front and
| sides, light, sunshine, air. houses of
: pleasing design and minimum cost.
They are based on restrictions that
doubled the value of t!:e residence

Iparks they covered in the suburbs of
New York, Boston and St. Louis?re-
strictions that made Claremont the

I(inest suburb of San Francisco. There
are but, a few hundred iPstr!<#tion pro-
tected residence lot* in all San Fran-
cisco. Those most carefully and sci- j
entiflcally protected are in St. Francis i
W<

With the completion of the Twin |
Peaks tunnel St. Francis Wood will
be less than 20 minutes by fast elec- j
trie train from the business center of 1
San Francisco. The western portal of

the tunnel is hut a block from the
property?the first stop west of the
tunnel will be made at its main en-
trance.

LARGE I'\RT OF *«»?\u25a0?

GIVEN OVER TO COMMUNITY
St. Francis Wood pruv.uio ~s resi-

dents opportunities for rest, pleasure j
and recreation found in no other res- i
idence park &i California. A large
perl of ils area will be given over to
community purposes?to parks and i

piuzas, tennis courts aim uiiuuicn o

playground. Its children's common?
inclosed in a vine hung latticed fence; |
its borders bright with old fashioned
Rowans; its summer houses with com- ;
furtable benches, provide an ideal
playground for the youngsters of the
Wood.

In its parks the beauty of Sutro
forest will be preserved. The park
ways on each street will make it one j
great flower garden. All this prop-
erty for community use?developed
after the plans of our foremost land-
scape architects, Olmsted Brothers ?

will be given without cost to the lot
buyers in St. Francis Wood.

Wide lots prevail, giving ample
room for garden and lawn and a place
for the children to play; tennis courts,
small parks and a children's common.

Broad boulevards with parking i
spaces set with trees, flowers and
gram prevail. Instead of bare streets, j

Beautiful homes, and nothing but
homes, are there, all in harmony with j
the general architectural treatment of ;
the entire park, instead of flats, gro- |
eery stores, laundries, livery stables, |
saloons and other businesses objec-i
tionable In a home district.

The gentle hillslopes of St. Francis |
Wood command a splendid view ofj
forest, mountain and sea. They face
the sunset. In front' the Pacific, on'

the left Lake Merced circled by low
hills, on the right, beyond the gate,
the bold headlands of Marin, and be-
hind, the forest covered 3lopes of Mt.
Davidson and Twin Peaks.

John Galen Howard designed the
architectural features that embellish
St. Francis Wood. The magnificent
gateways now being constructed aire

from his designs. Their sunken gar-
dens, loggias, fountains and pools are
reminiscent of the loveliest gardens
of the Italian renaissance. The minor
entrance gates, the circle with balus-
trades and flower bedecked vases, the
pillars that mark the streets, are part
of this beautiful general, design.

FN IFORM ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN THROUGHOUT TRACT

The summer houses of the children's
common; the street lamps, the tennis
courts, even the brick patterned side-
walks, carry the same harmonious
type of architectural embellishment
throughout the property.

Of the new system installed in St.
Francis Wood. Manager Springer said;

"The harmony of this -beautiful resi-
dence tract could rot be marred by
the aerial system. We quickly de-
cided upon'this after we had extended
our feed service wires down Corbett
avenue to the main entrance of the
tract. Difficult engineering features

Loggia at entrance of St. Francis Wood. Fountain at the Circle, St. Francis Wood.

JOHN GALEN HOWARD LAID
OUT PLANS FOR ONE OF

CITY'S SHOW PLACES
were overcome, and the best and most
modern underground system ever de-
vised was installed,

ALL MAIN FEED WIRES
ARE PLACED UNDERGROUND

"The main feed wires were run un-
derground through the tract and serv-
ice wires were installed, branching off
to the rear of each lot, centering in
terminal or parkway boxes, ornately
constructed of cast iron. Two pairs
of service wires, rubber insulated, and
one covered with lead io insure per-
manency, run from these small park-
way boxes to the subscriber's house.
The parkway boxes, which are 24 by
36 inches and 26 inches high, are dis-
tributed about 6 or 8 to a block. If
preferable to the residents of any
block, the boxes can be made flush
with the ground.

"The different engineering features
encountered were somewhat out of the
ordinary, as easements in the rear of
each block for the conduits had to be
secured, so that there would be no,digging up once they were laid.

"The residents of St. Francis Wood
will have direct connection with the
downtown central exchange, and are
assured the best possible service."

A wise provision guarantees the at-
tractiveness of St. Francis Wood for
all time. This provision is the organ-

ization of St. Francis Homes associa-
iton. With the purchase of a lot the
buyer is given a share in the associa-
tion, membership in which is strictly
limited to the lot owners in St. Fran-
cis « Wood.

This association will not only man-
age but will eventually own all of
the community property, in St. Fran-
cis Wood. To It will be conveyed the
parks, the. tennis courts, the gate-

ways and gardens and the children's
common?all without cost. To St.

Francis Homes association la &!»?

given Interpretation and enforcement

of the wise restrictions that protect

St. Francis Wood. In short, the man-
agement of all matters that concern
St, Francis Wood ia placed In the

hands of the property owners V. em-
selves.

The owners of St. Francis Wood, de-
siring if possible to acquaint every
San Franciscan 1with the name and na-
ture of San Francisco's new residence
park, some months ago determined
upon a display of posters as one means
of accomplishing this result. How to
get the ideal poster was tbe question-

Finally, through the welcome as-
sistance of the San Francisco Sketch
club, a poster competition was ar-
ranged, nation wide in its scope and
with very substantial prizes as its re-
ward. As is usually the case in simi-
lar contests In Europe, this competi-
tion attracted tke attention of artists
all over the country, and posters were
submited from many eastern states.

The only conditions imposed were
that the poster should be an original
painting In color, should be of a cer-
tain fixed size, and should be, as far
as possible, suggestive of San Fran-
cisco and of the creation of St. Fran-
cis Wood, the residence park within
her borders.

The first foujr cash prizes, ranging

from $500 to $100. have now been
awarded by the judges of this contest.
Their posters are now on exhibition,
together with some 50 others selected
from the whole number submitted In
the competition.

Two of the prize posters, the first
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STREET INTERSECTION IN ST FRANCIS WOOD
The Boulevard Section of St Francis Wood is now entirely completed I

1 w:at you can see in the picture what the picture does not show I
PAVEMENT: Streets all splendidly paved with the finest type of TREES: Noble trees of pine, cypress and eucalyptus on every home- ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND TELEPHONES. Wires for light- CHAIN OF PARKS: Six small parks in St Francis Wood already j

1 asphaltum pavement known to modern engineers. site, with ornamental trees set out along the sidewalk areas. ing and telephones all laid in conduits and brought to concrete planted to lawns and flowers. Two large parks with tennis |
service boxes convenient to each lot Not a pole of any kind in St courts about to be laid out Parking system all designed by B

| CURBS: Concrete curbs protected along every foot of their length SIDEWALK GARDENS: Miles of lawn and flowers in highly Francis Wood. Olmsted Brothers, America's foremost landscape architects, h
I by" a novel dev,ce of invisible steel armor. cultivated parking spaces between every curb and sidewalk. WATER SYSTEM: Urge water mains installed past each lot in BUILDING RESTRICTIONS: Only residences of approved con- g

such a manner as to furnish connections without tearing up street struction and fixed minimum cost allowed in St Francis Wood. L

I SIDEWALKS: Broad concrete sidewalks with an artistic brick pat- STREET LAMPS: Ornamental street lamps every 150 feet, mak- Separate system with miles of pipe for sole use of parks and Lots all wide? 50 feet or more frontage. No flats, apartment I
| tern running through their entire length. ing this San Francisco's best lighted residence district sidewalk parking spaces. ATc^r*^^T^,-lT - iTT x iq it ICAS AND SEWER SYSTEMS: Gas mains and sewer service TRANSPORTATION: With Twin Peaks Tunnel St Francis ft

1 HOUSES'- House in center of picture is one of four homes now being FOUNTAINS: The fountain near center of picture is only one of running past each tier of lots, two sets of pipes for each block. Wood will be much closer in than any present high grade resi- I
I buAl, ranging in value from $5,000 to $15,000. A dozen many similar architectural features, such as pillars, gateways, Water, gas, sewers, electricity and telephones all ready for home dence district of San-Francisco. Ellis Street car No. 17 now |

others with plans being drawn will soon be under construction. loggias, sunken gardens, and the like. builder. 111115 ? rect* M

i St Francis Wood Will Be The ftBALDWIN &HOWELL St Francis Wood Is Soon I

I First Stop Beyond Twin Peaks Tunnel COMPANY T 318 KEARNY To Be Reached by Twin Peaks Tunnel I
c__ Sl FranclTwood Now SO POST ST W STREET Go Wow by Ellis Street Car-No. 17 g


